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Gil BROTHEfiS MillFACILITIES GROW Loads Ho World im Motor Car Vmhm

U due to the fact that for the first
time in American motoring .his-
tory the drirer who wants econo-
my In first cost and operation com-
bined with easy handling in
crowded traffic tan secure these
qualities without the sacrifice of
beauty, quality, or performance.
The Erskine six bridges the one-
time gap between the relatirely
smaller, lighter car of the less
than $1000 class and the larger,
more luxurious machine whose
most desirable qualities hitherto
had to be sacrificed in the pur-
chase of a smaller car."

AMERICAN MOTOR
STILL POPULAR

(Continued from page 1.)

pean small car.
"True, the Erskine six was the

hit of the Paris and London mo-
tor shows and has been eagerly
accepted by motorists abroad, but
its success was due to the fact that
it combined with economy and
light weight American standards
of comfort, performance and stam-
ina. In designing the Erskine six,
no attempt was made to rival Eu-
ropean cars in economy alone.

"The success of the Erskine six

rather than . simply another large
unit .which is economical in com-
parison with other large units. It
must have actual economy rather
than comparative economy.

'.However, if the present buying
trends are to be observed, the
engineer who is practicing dimen-
sional economy must work closely
with the artist, the body designer,
the cloth manufacturer, the tan-
ner, and the blender of paints. For
no matter how good a thing is, it
must avoid the commonplace and
must accurately key into the aub-lic-'s

increasing appreciation for
finer and better things.'

1926 Sees Large Increase in
Manufacturing Plant of

Dodge Branch

23 Models1 4lWheelbase Len

TRANSMISSION LINING

The license plate can be more
securely fastened to the car and
will receive better protection if
encased in an aluminum holder
is the advise of the Western Auto
Supply company. Combined with
town plates to match, they add to
the appearance of the car.
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ard bodies. These are made In
--ton, 1-t- on ( G-B- oy ) .

; I --ton
and 2-t- on models with varying
wheel bases. In addition to the
standard models, the- - factory,
through its special equipment. di-

vision, supplies special bodies de-
signed to meet the different needs
of over 400 distinct businesses and
vocation.

The past year marked the intro-
duction of Graham Brothers 2-t- on

truck at a price nearly $600 lower
than any 2-t- on truck had before
been sold. The 1-t- on (G-Bo-y)

also made Its bow in 1926 as an
important development in design
and weight distributions Noteworthy

improvements were also
incorporated in the 1 --ton mo-
dels. All of these improvements
added to the rugged strength and
handsome appearance for which
Graham Brothers are so well
known, have been welcomed by
truck buyers.

Graham Brothers now build
trucks, motor coaches and busses
to meet over 90 of all commer-
cial motor transportation re-
quirements. With this advantage
at the beginning. 1927 promises
to bring even greater records.

Dodge Brothers dealers who sell
and service Graham Brothers
trucks In every part of the world
have set their sales quotas ' for
trucks during the coming year well
beyond the 1926 record and a
large bank of orders is on hand
at Graham Brothers factories.
The plants are being operated at
full capacity. At the convention
of Dodge Brothers dealers in De-

troit early in January practically
every dealer confidently predicted
that 127 is to be another record
breaker for Graham Brothers
sales, continuing the unbroken
record of yearly gains of 53 to
213 which have been made
every year since 1921.

Millions now im

BRANDED "2? "CROWN OF PERFECTION" The New York Stock Exchange
uses 1,250,000 cards a year in its
card index for bond investments. X

.SVi

The MAGIC DTfotirmw of thai WIZARD Tntm mission Lin ins reduce train on drum,
geais sad sales, and saves tire sod fuel. Fleet owners s surprise for you eisa.
The sasr start on steep hills end smooth setwT l amazing: work like an electric motor.

Thousands of mmirre oil pockets in each band. An assured smooth stop.
TJUPLEWEAJt SATISFIES WHERE ALL OTHERS HAVE FAILED

Wow PIwjcou for laaealMBc mm Adfrnrnttrnf.
MAKE IT TRIPLEWEAR. ACCEPT NO OTHER.

Dealers everywhere, haea it. Mammoth distribution featured by Jobbers Is Your Bicycle In
Need of Repair?IUKWILLAN fJUMrAN X Inc., Mtrs. Ke

Prices range from $1097.50 to $2460
Delivered

Never before in its history has Nash offered so compel
lingly attractive an array of motor car values.

Colorfully finished in exquisite blends and harmonies, of
supreme gracefulness in line and design, and richly appoint
ed and fitted thruout, this great group of 23 models pro-

vides America's most inviting orrtunity in the selection
of a motor car. v
Embraced vrithin this notable array of body styles are
three distinct series- - the light Six, Special Six, and Ad-

vanced Six, and 4 wheelbase lengths, for, the Advanced Six
Series includes models of extra long wheelbase.

And of particular interest is tne sensational new Nash
body design as exemplified by the new Cavalier model
and the new Special Sedan on the Special Six chassis, and
the new Ambassador and the new Special Sedan on the
Advanced Six chassis, together with the superb new Light
Six De Luxe Sedan the style car of the $1000 field.

Bach model of the 23 possesses the superlative perform-
ance ability of the great Nash ing motor the
world's smoothest type.

And each model offers as standard equipment, at no
extra cost, 4-wh- eel brakes of special Nash design, and
5 disc wheels.

Our Stock of

Production facilities of Graham
Brothers, truck manufacturing di-

vision of Dodge Brothers, Inc,
were expanded over 40 in 1926,
the first full year of Dodge Broth-
ers control of this company, ac-

cording to an official announcem-

ent.-;, Production and sales un-
der Dodge Brothers guidance last
year more than kept pace with the
Increase in manufacturing facili-
ties. j .

Shipments of trucks and motor
coaches in 1926 totaled; 37,463
units, a gain of 55.7 over the
24,066 shipped in 1925, Graham
Brothers best previous year. Ship-
ments of --ton commercial cars
totaled 29,830 against 26,657, a
gain of 11.9.

One of the particularly bright
spots fn Graham Brothers record
last year was the very large gain
In Canadian business. Total ship-
ments of trucks to dealers in the
Dominion during 1926 show an in-

crease of 191.9" over 1925.
Expansion of Graham Brothers

plants last year Includes the ad-
dition; of a quarter of a million
square feet of floor space at the
plant In.Detroit, Evansrille, Ind.,
and Stockton, Cal. -- The total
floor space devoted to the build-
ing of Graham Brothers trucks
and commercial cars now exceeds
850,000 square feet. These plants
are among the largest and best
equipped in the industry.

Since 1921, when Graham
Brothers adopted the Dodge
Brothers engine as the standard
power plant in all models, Gra-
ham i Brothers factories have
grown 1.250.

This tremendous increase in
manufacturing facilities has been
paralleled by the development of
the trucks themselves. Ten years
of constant improvements since
the Incorporation of Graham
Brothers in 1917 have resulted In
new conceptions of what a truck
can do and of the values availa-
ble....!. ,,

Prom a single model In 1921,
the Graham Brothers line has
grown to 13 models with 31 stand

USE CARS You'll need to have it
in the best condition
for spring use.

We specialize in .Bicycle
repairing, accessories,

etc.

Will Be Found at

Salem Automobile Co,

255 North Church Street

THE BEST BARGAINS
IN OREGON

Delano & Eoff

n Co.PettyiohF. W.Lloyd
Ramsden

387 Court
365 North Commercial Telephone 1260

MARM0N ACHIEVES
UNUSUAL ECONOMY

(Continued from page 1.)

thereby giving one more inch to
leg room or head roomwithin the
confines of smaller total dimen-
sions. It means getting greater
horse power, combined with great-
er stamina and dependability, out
of smaller piston displacement.
The things that don't function in
a motor car are usually the things
that cost money. These things
must be reduced to a minimum.
There can be no gifts to waste.

The motor car designed on the
principle of dimensional economy
must be a comparatively small
unit with increased efficiency Here's anot her le t t er r e ad it!
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Seattle motorist gets more power,
(V with thesmoother operation

passenger codrbrt; equipment features
inside and out reflect the highest stand,
ards of custom-bui- lt cars.

To distinguished beauty is added new
ease and perfection of control. All dials
are grouped on a single plate under
glass and indirectly lighted. An im-

proved beat control is operated from
the dash. Headlight switch is located
at top of steering wheel.

When you examine the many new fea-

tures of jthe latest series Hupmobile
Eight, .when you add to .them the su-

periority of Hupmobile smoothness,
performance and lowmaintenance cost,
you will realize why thousands are
turning to this car as the final expres-
sion of motoring luxury.

See the Hupmobile -- Eight today, if you
would know the greater "value made
possible by the world's largest straight-eig- ht

production.

Augmented in beauty and luxurious
appointments, refined mechanically,
this Eight alone explains the new and
growing interest in multiple cylinder
cars.

Especially to those accustomed to pay-
ing more for purely individual appear- -'

ance, the striking lines of Hupmobile
Eight closed models will have instant
appeal.

Wheels are smaller and the roomy
bodies lower; graceful, compact lines
have been attained without sacrifice of produce carbon. Contains no :

adds or sulphur.
Uon't forget tne imports1S79

Fourteen Distinguished Body Types priced from
I94J to795 ' & Detroit, plus revenue tax.

Custom Bodies designed and built by Dietrich. of using the risht oiL Drain

Up a hill in high that always
called for a gear shift before.

Here's what you'll get a no
ticeable increase in power and
pick-u- p less carbon deposit-- no

crank-cas- e dilution a no-
ticeable increase in gas-mil- es

no fuel knocks no pitted valves
D X S X X 1ST O U I S H E DT M E

your crank case and fill up with
Parobase 7nd of the run"
insurance for your motor. For
Fords use Parctfrd. rLEEPMOBM or fouled spark plugs lower transporta-

tion cosU--

Here's whv voull eet these results
Probably you too have, had some unusu-
al experiences with the new and greater

this new gasoline is highly volatile but General Oasoline. Write us about themperfectly balanced. Every drop vaporizes ; General Petroleum Crrxration,70l Mat
it bums clean, leaving no deposit to son Building, San Francisco. : -- -Op THT IT
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' Proved by
THE PUBLIC

"?SToId4 through
INDEPENDENTSICiRICWOOD MOTOR CO.

311 North Commercial Telephone 311, -- Look for the Green and White Signl


